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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
JUAN CERVANTES-VAZQUEZ,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 43842
Twin Falls County Case No.
CR-2013-11971

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Cervantes-Vazquez failed to establish that the district court abused its
discretion by revoking his probation?

Cervantes-Vazquez Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its
Sentencing Discretion
Pursuant to a plea agreement, Cervantes-Vazquez pled guilty to grand theft
(amended from robbery), the state agreed to recommend probation with an underlying
unified sentence of seven years, with three years fixed, and Cervantes-Vazquez waived
his rights to appeal his sentence and to file a Rule 35 motion for a reduction of
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sentence. (R., pp.67-69, 79-81, 83, 94.) The district court followed the plea agreement
and imposed the recommended sentence of seven years, with three years fixed,
suspended the sentence, and placed Cervantes-Vazquez on supervised probation for
three years. (R., pp.110-38.)
Approximately nine months later, the state filed a motion for probation violation
alleging that Cervantes-Vazquez had violated the conditions of his probation by being
discharged from treatment at TARC for failure to attend, being evicted from the
Renaissance House, failing to comply with weekly drug testing requirements, using
marijuana and consuming alcohol on multiple occasions, and absconding/failing to
make himself available for supervision. (R., pp.145-47.) Cervantes-Vazquez admitted
the allegations and the district court revoked his probation, ordered the underlying
sentence executed, and retained jurisdiction.

(R., pp.180, 183-88.)

Following the

period of retained jurisdiction, the district court suspended Cervantes-Vazquez’s
sentence and reinstated him on supervised probation. (R., pp.194-209.)
Approximately three months later, the state filed a second motion for probation
violation, alleging that Cervantes-Vazquez had violated the conditions of probation by
failing to report for supervision, being evicted from New Hope, being evicted from New
Hope a second time (after being given a second chance), being evicted from Lazarus
House, providing a false address to his probation officer, smoking marijuana the day he
was released from his rider, smoking marijuana and methamphetamine in July 2015,
being discharged from CAPP Aftercare for failure to attend, absconding/actively
avoiding supervision, and failing to appear for UA testing since his reinstatement on
probation.

(R., pp.210-12.)

Cervantes-Vazquez admitted that he had violated the
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conditions of his probation by twice being evicted from New Hope, being evicted from
Lazarus House, smoking marijuana the day of his release from his rider, smoking
marijuana and methamphetamine on a separate occasion, being discharged from CAPP
Aftercare, and failing to appear for UA testing; the state withdrew the allegations with
respect to Cervantes-Vazquez failing to report for supervision and providing a false
address; and the district court found that the allegation of actively avoiding supervision
was unproven.

(R., pp.249-50.)

The district court revoked Cervantes-Vazquez’s

probation and ordered his underlying sentence executed. (R., pp.259-64.) CervantesVazquez filed a notice of appeal timely from the district court’s order revoking probation.
(R., pp.274-78.)
Cervantes-Vazquez asserts that the district court abused its discretion by
revoking his probation in light of his “plan for his success in the community” and support
from family and friends. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.) Cervantes-Vazquez has failed to
establish an abuse of discretion.
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.” I.C. § 19-2601(4).
The decision to revoke probation lies within the sound discretion of the district court.
State v. Roy, 113 Idaho 388, 392, 744 P.2d, 116, 120 (Ct. App. 1987); State v.
Drennen, 122 Idaho 1019, 842 P.2d 698 (Ct. App. 1992). When deciding whether to
revoke probation, the district court must consider “whether the probation [was] achieving
the goal of rehabilitation and [was] consistent with the protection of society.” Drennen,
122 Idaho at 1022, 842 P.2d at 701.
At the disposition hearing for Cervantes-Vazquez’s second probation violation,
the state addressed Cervantes-Vazquez’s immediate and ongoing failure to abide by
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the law and the conditions of probation, his questionable performance on his rider, his
continued high risk to reoffend, and his failure to demonstrate rehabilitative progress
while on probation. (10/23/15 Tr., p.6, L.10 – p.9, L.22 (Appendix A).) The district court
subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also
set forth its reasons for revoking Cervantes-Vazquez’s probation. (10/23/15 Tr., p.19,
L.20 – p.21, L.18 (Appendix B).) The state submits that Cervantes-Vazquez has failed
to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached
excerpts of the October 23, 2015 disposition hearing transcript, which the state adopts
as its argument on appeal. (Appendices A and B.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order
revoking Cervantes-Vazquez’s probation.

DATED this 19th day of July, 2016.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming__________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 19th day of July, 2016, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
MAYA P. WALDRON
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming _________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

State of Idaho v. Juan Ce1vanles·Vasquez
Trar'lscript on Appeal
1 well as a Louisa Cervantes, If I could submit
2:45 P.M. , FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2015,
1
THERON WARD JUDICIAL BUILDING,
2 those to the court.
2
3
Also, we had submitted some letters in
425 SHOSHONE STREET NORTH, TWIN FALLS
3
4 support of a motion for bond reduction. I just
4
COUNTY, TWIN FALLS, IDAHO.
6 wc111led to ,nake sure the court was aware of
6
6 those and was willing to consider those as part
*****
6
7 of this hearing as well. And then there was
7
a another letter submitted from Gabrielle Arteaga
8
THE COURT: Juan Cervantes-Vasquez,
9 CR-2013-11971.
9 on October 14th In support of disposition.
10
THE COURT: The October 14th letter, I
10
The defendant Is present in custody with
11 think, was sent out to counsel but also •• no,
11 Sam ~eus, his counsel; Leah Fredback for the
12 no. I'm thinking of different case. Sorry.
12 state. Mr. Cervantes-Vasquez, you are here
13 You flled that on the 14th, and I have seen It.
13 after admitting to violating your probation.
MR. BEUS : Okay.
14
14 Your admission was taken by the co~rt on
16
THE COURT: The letters In support of
16 September 25th, 2015. You face, therefore, the
16 hond redudlon are flied September 21st, 2015.
16 maximum potential penalty In this case, which
17 I have seen those.
17 Is a seven-year term, three fixed, four
18
MK. 8E:US: Ol<ay. Thank you, Your Honor.
18 Indeterminate, and a $2SO fine.
19
THE
COURT: And I am aware of them.
19
Do you recognize that?
20
Any objection to these letters filed
20
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor.
21
THE COURT: counsel, will there be
21 today?
22 anything preliminary to argument today?
22
MS. FREDBACK: No, Your Honor.
23
THE COURT: They will be made a part of
23
MR. BEUS: Your Honor, I did just
24 the presentence report as well.
24 receive a couple of letters today, as his
26
The first Is a handwritten letter from
26 mother, and a letter from Heather Dowell, as
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1 Heather · - what's the last name·?
2
THE DEFENDANT: Dowell.
3
MR. BEUS: Dowell, D-O·W-E-L·L.
4
THE COURT: All right. A letter from
6 Lousia Cervantes, mom. I 'll make a moment to
6 review those.
7
Thank you, then, counsel. Ms. Fredback,
8 please.
MS. FREDBACK: Thunk you, Your Honor.
9
10
The state's recommendation today Is for
11 imposition. The main point, I think, Your
12 Honor, in my c1rgument ls uaslcally looking uack
13 at the January 26th disposition hearing. The
14 court noted the defendant's struggles before
15 and after sentencing and that a rider was going
16 to be the best course here.
17
/\t the time of his rider review, thefe
18 were still some concerns. Although the
19 deforu.Janl was ulllrnalely placed 011 prouc1l1011,
20 the state actually recommended that the court
21 relinquish based on the defendant's attitude
22 and gang mentality.
23
The court noted that the defendant's LSI
24 remained high, agreed that the defendant had an
26 Inability to relate to peers and to staff.

6
Virginia M. Bailey, RPR, CSR No.

1 However, IL>OC had recommended probation; and so
2 this court was wllling to give the defendant
3 one chance.
4
He began violating probation
5 immediately. The state finally filed a motion
6 to revoke probation In l11te August. The
7 defendant at his bond reduction -- oh, excuse
8 me -- It was an evidentlary and bond reduction
9 hearing. so at evldentlary, the defendant made
10 multiple admissions In his case and did own his
11 actions. Those admitted violations Included
12 follh,y lo report, being evicted from New Hope
13 on two different occasions for cause, then
14 being evicted from the Lazarus -· excuse me -16 Lazarus House, also.
16
The state did withdraw an allegation
17 that the defendant reported a false address to
18 his probation officer. He had transposed the
19 numbers on the residence that he was supposed
20 to be staying at, which was understandable.
21 T'II come har.k to thl\t In a minute.
22
He admitted to smoking marijuana the day
23 he was released from his rider, which was
24 May 26th, and also by smoking marijuana and
26 methamphetamlne on or about July 24th .
7
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1 the evldentlary hearing, Pit onP. point shortly
1
He was discharged from CAPP aftercare,
2 before his arrest, he had been living with her
2 admitted to that for failure to attend, and

3 foiled to appear for any lJA tP.stlng sinr.P. hP.ing
4 placed back on probation again from May 26
6 moving forward.
6
With regard to Count V In the
7 allegations, the state alleged that the
a defendant was actively avoiding supervision.
9 We did go to hearing on that count. The
10 defendant was not found In vlolatlon, and I
11 realized that It was a visiting judge that day,
12 Your Honor. And the state absolutely respects
13 the court's decision In that matter. A lot of
14 facts came about, or I should say to the
16 surfcn;e, rey,mliny lhe <.Jeftimlcml's living
16 silualion c:1 l lhc:1t time, whid1 essenlially was
17 not stable. I mean, he had been evicted from
18 two halfway houses, one of them on two
19 different occasions. He didn't have a working
20 phone. He was staying at a residence that
21 wasn't accurately portrayed to his officer so
22 she had a hard time making contact with him.
23 She couldn't get ahold of him. She tried using
24 defendant's girlfriend's phone. And according
26 to the defendant's girlfriend's testimony at
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Your Honor, I did want to tall< a little
bit about just the underlying charge
recognizing this was originally flied as a
robbery. I guess If I were to state It In
simple terms, there -- well, no weapons
Involved. It was a personal dispute of some
form, It sounds llke. No physical harm
lnfll(;ted. I think llu,!re was about $30. And I
guess it's along the lines of what I would
Imagine, although technically, under Idaho law
certainty quallfylng as a robbery, I think it's
more along the lines of the kind of thing you
might SP.P. in ii high sr.hool rllsputP., stP.nllng
lunch money, that kind of thing. Although I
know, I recognize th.it chorge, I wonted to
remind the court at least of the underlying
facts. I think this wasn't a robbery that was
pied down a grand theft that Involved more
serious allegations but It was a simple robbery
by definition that was pied down from that.
And so, looking at that as well as
Mr. Cervantes's record, I think the court can
at least look at this case through the frame of
someone who, although he acts out certainly and
he was Intoxicated at the time of this original
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and not at the residence th.it he accldently
falsely reported to his probation officer. And
so tt1ere Is really a stablllty Issue here, In
addition to the numerous continuing vlolatlons;
and the rider had done nothing for the
defendant, didn't even last him one day In this
community.
And so the state Is recommending
Imposition today Instead of a second retained
jurisdiction, simply because of his performance
on the rider, the state's previous
recommendation for relinquishment and the
court's warning to the defendant that he was
going to get one chance on probation; and he
has shown probably what the right outcome Is in
this scenario, which Is not to place him back
in this community and to stay good on that
warning, Your Honor, to give the defendant one
opportunity which he has unfortunately not been
able to make good on. Thank you .
THE COURT: Thunk you, Ma'am.
Mr. Beus, please, your comments.
MR, BEUS: Thank you, Your Honor.
9
offense and when he's Involved with controlled
substances becomes more of an Issue as well,
but not somebody who represents, I believe, a
significant threat to the community; but he
does, as the prosecutor noted, during the
course of his rider, has Lrouule geltlng along
with others, and a lot of the rider reports
seem to be a reflection of that particular
thing.
I would note, however, as well that the
rider report talks about grief and loss Issues,
that just prior to being Incarcerated there was
ii dosP., his girlfriend at the time, that had
passed away; and I think there are some
unresolved Issues there with
Mr. Cervantes-Vasquez as he goes, as he looks
at treatment ln the future . And so in any
event, I think that's something certainly he
can follow up on and should.
I think -- I wanted to also call -remind the court kind of the rider review
hearing. I think the anticipation and the hope
from Mr. Cervantes-Vasque;: and what he hRrl
tried to accomplish on the rider was to be
cleared to move straight up to Boise where he

10
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Virginia M. Bailey, RPR, CSR No. 262
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And so that's the request we'd make of
the court today. I think fundamentally It's a
recognition that corning off of a retained
jurisdiction, I think the court certainly
understands this as well, Is a difficult
proposition. It's one that some defendants do
very well. It's one that others, particularly
those with underlying grief and loss issues and
that kind of thing, can really struggle with
going from that hyperstructured environment
into c:Hl environment of kind of, jusl mdkt! lhe
best choices you can, and really without a lot
of guidance from the get-go with probation.
And so hoping thr1t this would he the
place where Juan can settle in and do well, we
are asking the court to consider rereleasing
him on probation with the plan that he has put
In place here locally with the /\rteagas and, If
the court feels that there is more sanction
lhdl's 11ticessdr y, IJt!l'haps imposing that in the
form of county jail and then allowing Juan this
opportunity.
So that's the request we'd make of the
court. Thank you.
THE COURT: Thank you, slr.
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Mr. Cervantes-Vasquez, do you wish to
address the courl lodoy?
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, J do. T, just to,
to start off, right now I do not have a
girlfriend, Your Honor. My spouse pas:;ed away
last year in November, due to my drug habit.
It's due to that, I believe that you deserve to
hear of what had happened a little bit.
When that accident happened, I was in
the car with her. And when, when we had the
accident, she died in my arms, you know. And I
seen her head, and it was -- It was open. And
then I remember everything about that day and
her breathing. She died In my arms, you know.
It wasn't easy for me.
When I was released from this program, I
didn't have a plan besides going back to Boise.
I do want to d1c111~e drn.J lltat, you know. I'm
not a gang member. There's not a tattoo on my
body that says I'm a gang member. I don't hr1ve
a "Southside" or a "13" on my body.
I do want to change. I ran into this RU
program, that told me that they can help me
with my addiction, but not only that, but to
learn how to deal with my grieving, because the
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Docket No. 438p

Tranmipt on Appeal

way I deal with It Isn't the way I should deal
with it. But this, this plan that I have right
now it's a foolproof plan. As soon as I get
out, If I were to be released today, the
program starts today, and It starts at 7:00,
and Pastor Carlson told me to be there.
I'm not a gang member, sir. I, you
know, like, if I ever give an attitude or a
gesture here while I've been In here In this
courtroom, I don't mean it. And I just don't
know how to react to things. But I take full
responsiblllty of why I'm here today, because
of my decisions. I know It's my fault for
being here.
But when I got out, I j ust -- I started
from nothing and I worked up to something.
And the job, the job thing, I never had
transportation. I had to rely on people. I
don't have anybody here besides my friend
Gabby. That's who my -- that's who that is, is
my friend, not my girlfriend. And she
understands what I went through last year.
I need help on grieving because I don't
know how to do It. I never lost anybody llke
that before in my life, you know.
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I'rn asking for a last chance to do
everything, to do my probation. I know I c:iln
do it, you know. J want to change. I want It.
I've heen wr1nting to change. I just -- you
know, when my lady passed and what I went
through .:ind what I seen, It just -- It really
messed me up, like bad.
So I'm asking If, you know, give me a
last chance so I can redeem myself and take the
support that I have with this family that's
taking me in and just do right from here on
out, you know.
I got a program that's going to last six
to nine months, which Is the RU. That's all I
got. Thank you.
THE COURT: All right. Thank yuu.
Mr. Beus, any legal reason sentence
should not be pronounced?
MR. BEUS: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Cervantes-Vasquez, the
court took some time here at the bench, after
hearing from all of you, to go back and look at
my notes and lhe APSI, the original PSI, and
try to make sense of kind of where we are and
where we need to go from here.
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I certainly am sorry that you haven't
received any help with grief and loss and that
that remains a major Issue for you. No one
could put themselves In your shoes In that
reyanl, really even lo cJeal wilh lhat; and I am
sure that's a major issue in your life that
needs to be addressed.
My concern is that probation Isn't the
place to do that. The behaviors you exhibited
both pre- and post-rider, the fact that you
chose to use drugs lmmedlately upon release, I
don't think can be attributed to grief or it
can't be attributed to, gosh, I just didn't
have any stability.
The APSI itself talks about how you
neecler:1 rlilc.ement in il h11lfw11y house so thilt you
would have stability, and that was your
request. There's no reference to fomily
placement in that document at all that I can
see.
In the APSI it also notes that you
dUtllilted you're a Surenu, uut you don't
practice actively anymore, you carry a One Solo
gangster tattoo, and your behaviors towards
others both in and outside the rider have been
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problematic.
And so, as I sit here today, I have to
consider whether probation is achieving
rehabilitative goals; and It's certainly not.
The rider really didn't teach you anything In
that regard.
Secondarily is whether continuing
probation Is consistent with protecting the
public; and I don't believe It Is, either.
I believe that this crime, while It was
a schoolhouse type of situalion, was
nevertheless a very aggressive situation and a
situation which seems to keep playing out over
and over again.
I recognize this was your first felony.
You're a very young man. But it is my
determination today to revoke your probation,
lmpoze thlz zentence.
I wlll order the full term, seven years,
three fixed and four indeterminate, $250 nne.
You are credited all time served since
you were arrested on September 13th, 41 days.
All prior financial obligations are
confirmed as well.
You are remanded to the custody of the
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zheriff at thi:; time for tran:;portation to the
2 penitentiary. With that, we will take our
3 afternoon recess.
4
(Proceedings Adjourned.)
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